NORTHVILLE TIMES
Time to Play with us. Time to Shop with us. Time to Dine with us.
Northville Downtown Development Authority ~ 215 West Main Street
Tel: 248-349-0345 Fax: 248-305-9049
www.downtownnorthville.com
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The Northville Beautification Commission is
beautifying Downtown Northville with each and
every flower they plant. Many thanks and
appreciation for their hard work and dedication!
Read more on page 12.

Win a $100 Downtown Northville
Shopping Certificate!
Details on page 8

Downtown Northville has announced they will partner with Buy
Michigan Now to be the host location for “Buy Michigan Week”
July 27-August 2. The week-long festivities – produced by TaDah Productions – will include various Michigan entertainment,
educational seminars and products.
Launched in 2007 by Lisa Diggs, Buy Michigan Now is a statewide initiative to inform, educate and encourage Michiganders
(organizations and consumers alike) to support the local
economy by purchasing products and services made in Michigan
and from Michigan-based companies.
“The Buy Michigan Now campaign is about heightening
awareness and revitalizing our state’s economy one product, one
purchase, and one business at a time. We are very excited to be
working with Northville to celebrate Buy Michigan Week. Their
vibrant art, restaurant, and retail community is representative of
great towns all over the state, and provides an ideal showcase
for the bright spots in Michigan’s blossoming new economy,” said
Lisa Diggs.
The Buy Michigan Now initiative is further enhanced by the
official proclamation from Michigan Governor Jennifer M.
Granholm stating that the week of July 27, 2009 is Buy
Michigan Week in Michigan. In the proclamation, Governor
Granholm states her support of the initiative. “I encourage all
residents of this state to take advantage of the many great
products and services that the state of Michigan has to offer by
buying Michigan first.”
Continued on page 2
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“Buy Michigan Now” Week continued . . .

Saturday & Sunday – Made in Michigan
Exploration & Celebration:
The week culminates with a showcase of Michigan
talent, innovation, and products that is a celebration of
our community and a brighter, greener economic
landscape.

“Northville is excited to host the Buy Michigan Week
festival. This event will showcase many wonderful
products, services, events and industries available in
Michigan. Partnering with the Buy Michigan Now
campaign (initiative) is the perfect fit as we as a
downtown continue our own campaign (initiatives) to
support local merchants and the local economy”,
added Lori Ward, director of the Northville Downtown
Development Authority.

A final list of entertainment, seminars, and vendors will
be announced at a later date and will be available on
the DDA website.
Contact Information
Huntington Woods-based Ta-Dah Productions will
produce the week’s festivities. For information on
vendor opportunities, contact Vicki Howard at Ta-Dah
Productions at 248-548-2324 or
ContactUs@Ta-Dah.com. Michigan vendors interested in participating in the Buy Michigan Now Week
can also download an application form at
www.Ta-Dah.com.

Events and Activities
Participating organizations will all be Michigan-based.
Vendors and exhibitors will be on hand all week to
describe services, offer tastings, and to demonstrate
and sell their products. Weekdays have been themed
to draw special attention to specific emerging
industries and opportunities, which include:
Monday – Going Green in the Eco-Peninsula:
Michigan is positioning itself to emerge as a leader in
the fields of renewable energy, alternative fuels, and
protecting our environment. Events on Monday will
explore the potential economic impact of this
expanding industry as well as helping consumers to
go green and save green.
Tuesday – Family, Fun, and Food:
Building pride, and local buying habits, from an early
age will help Michigan thrive for years to come so
Tuesday is dedicated to inspiring the next generation.

Made in Michigan Fast Fact
Did you know that the average American eats eightand-a-half pounds of pickles a year?

Wednesday – Wellness Wednesday: A healthy,
productive population leads to a stable economy and
Wednesday is all about health, wealth, and fitness.

One of America's favorite brands, Vlasic, was born
right here in Michigan where it is still located today.
Frank Vlasic, a Polish immigrant, came to America in
1912 to build a better life for his family. By saving all
he could from his $2-a-day car foundry job, Frank
established a creamery business in Detroit. He
eventually turned it over to his son, Joe.

Thursday – Creating Commerce:
Michigan’s booming agricultural industry will be
showcased at the Northville Farmers’ Market.
Additionally, since the new Michigan will emerge with
a much more diversified economy, Thursday is
dedicated to helping entrepreneurs and professionals
strengthen their skills across a wide variety of
industries.

Joe expanded the family business into selling Polish
pickles spiced with garlic and dill. During World War
II, Joe and his son, Bob, started testing a whole new
idea – Polish pickles sold in smaller individual glass
jars, instead of large barrels.

Friday – Cultivating a Creative Economy:
The state has long been known for its deep well of
artistic talent, and now, more than ever, creativity is
having a definitive economic impact. Friday’s events
put a spotlight on the arts and kick-off a weekend full
of fun.

Over the next 20 years, pickle consumption
increased tremendously and Joe and Bob grew
Vlasic into America's No. 1 pickle. The pickle
business became so successful they dropped the
milk and cheese business entirely. Vlasic pickles
continue to be a household name that started right
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Farmers’ Market
July 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
August 6, 13, 20, 27

The CHEFS AT THE MARKET SERIES
Held the 3rd Thursday of each month featuring local
chefs, fresh produce, free recipes, cooking
demonstrations, and samples. The line up includes:
• July 16 - Carolyn Simon - Red Pepper Deli
• August 20 Elaine Grange and Susan
Pitsenbarger-Allie - Hotz Catering
• September 17 - Jason Brown - Rusty Bucket
Corner Tavern
• October 15 - Andy Genitti - Genitti’s Hole-in-theWall

There’s something for everyone
at the Northville Farmers’ Market.
Open Thursdays through October
29th. Visitors will enjoy over 100 stalls of Michiganmade and Michigan-grown products. For all the green
thumbs out there plants and flowers are available
while other finds such as are fine juried crafters,
garden art, soaps, jewelry, furniture, woodworking,
and home accessories are also featured.

MASTER GARDENERS
Master Gardeners are available every Market day until
noon to answer your gardening questions. They will
be located in front of the white building in stall #57.
GARDEN POT RECYCLING
Our garden pot recycling project last year was so
successful that our Market is now a model for other
markets. Watch for the signs that will direct you to our
new, LARGER collection bin for clean pots, plug trays
and flat trays. Let's try and exceed our donations of
650 pounds of plastic from last season. Gina AdamsLevy from Peace, Love & Planet (a grass roots, nonprofit organization) runs this project for the Market.
The Northville Farmers’ Market Gives Back . . .
CIVIC CONCERN DONATIONS
The Wayne County Master Gardeners will be
accepting donations of fresh produce from your
garden, community garden plots, or purchased at the
Farmers' Market. All fresh produce donations will be
donated locally to Northville Civic Concern. Collection
boxes will be located at the Master Gardener’s booth.

CAN YOU DIG IT SERIES FEATURES
Held the 2nd Thursday of each month at 9 a.m.
Offered by our own professional growers and Master
Gardeners, they will address different gardening topics
and techniques each month. Some sessions include
hands-on activities and plenty of time for questions.
No fee or pre-registration is required. The line-up
includes:

FORGOTTEN HARVEST
Each year, our growers donate over 2 tons of fresh
produce to the Forgotten Harvest Food Bank.
Forgotten Harvest delivers to soup kitchens located
throughout the greater Southeast Detroit area and into
the Ann Arbor area as well.

• July 9 - Break the Code - Just the facts about
"organic" terms, growing, and gardening.
• August 13 - Save the Planet - "Reduce, reuse,
recycle" those plastic garden pots and reuse
discarded plastic to make garden art right at the
Market.
• September 10 -The Worm Turns Vermicomposting for your garden
• October 8 - Dark Secrets - What comes next at
the end of gardening season?

The Farmers’ Market is presented by Tom Holzer Ford
and sponsored by Northville Downs, Patti Mullen Remerica Hometown One, Toll Brothers, Varsity
Lincoln Mercury, and St. Mary Mercy Hospital.
Time:
Contact:
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Thursdays 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Northville Chamber of Commerce
248-349-7640 or visit them online
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First Friday Art Walk
July 3
August 7

July 3, from 6-9 p.m. The show will continue through
July 18 during the Art House Gallery hours (Summer
Hours: Thursdays-Saturdays, 1-5 p.m.; we will be
closed July 4). The Art House is a facility of the
Northville Arts Commission. Admission to Art House
exhibits is always free and open to the public.

A great way to spend a Friday night!
Downtown Northville’s art galleries
have become a favorite place to visit the first Friday of
each month. We currently have four outstanding
galleries each one different than the other and all open
until 9 p.m. during the Art Walk. A new artist is
featured each month often with the artist in house to
greet you and show their work. Many of the galleries
offer complimentary hors d’ oeuvres and beverages
for their guests as they browse or shop. The First
Friday Art Walk begins at 6 p.m.

Northville Art House ~ 215 W. Cady ~ 248-344-0497
www.northvillearts.org

Starring The Gallery ~ Come join us for our First
Friday Art walk, where this month's artist will be
Patricia Sweeney. After graduating from Parsons
School of Design with a degree in fine art, Patricia
found herself consistently commissioned to paint
portraits. In recent years, needing more in her growth
as an artist, she found she could add purpose and
meaning to her painting by combining representational
and abstract imagery. Now she enjoys experimenting
with a technique of using water based paints and
layering imagery to guide the viewer’s eye on a journey traveling through her paintings. This goes far
beyond painting a portrait to weaving together
compelling stories that are both graphically and
poetically expressive.

Many of Downtown Northville’s shops are also open
until 9 p.m. during the Art Walk and also feature a
special event or guest. Be sure to allow time for a
leisurely dinner at one of our fine restaurants.

The Northville Art House ~ Be a pART of it! The
Northville Art House is proud to present an all-media
juried Floral Arts show. Enjoy a unique and beautiful
arrangement of art created
by local and regional
artists. In addition to the
exhibit, a special event this
month will feature local
artists painting in the
gardens of the Art House.
This “Plein Air” day is in
collaboration with the
“Hibiscus Rhythm”
Country Garden Club of
Linda Lemke
Northville’s Annual Garden
Walk on July 8th from
9 a.m. – 4 p.m. Stop by
anytime during the Garden
Walk to see the artists at
work, enjoy the floral
exhibit in the gallery or
shop in the Art House
Store for creative and
unique fine art gifts.
“Peonies”
Garden art in the yard is
Dorothy Koliba
generously donated for the
event by Gardenviews
(202 W. Main). We are a
part of the Garden Walk,
however, we are also open
to the public for anyone
who is interested in this
special day.
“Carnation”
Laura Williams

Starring “The Gallery” ~ 118 W. Main ~ 248-347-1642
www.starringthegallery.com

Also participating in the First Friday Art Walk:

Northville Gallery ~ 123 E. Main ~ 248-465-9630
www.northvillegallery.com

Tom James Fine Art ~ 116 E. Main ~ 248-349-0105

The exhibit will open at the
Northville Art House with
an artist reception Friday,

First Friday Art Walk continued on page 5
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First Friday Art Walk continued . . .
July 17

Painter’s Place ~ Born with a gift for painting and a
love for the arts, Caroline Dunphy has been
expressing herself with a paintbrush since she was
just 3 years old. Working from her vintage Northville
home and her downtown studio, Painter’s Place,
Caroline expresses her creativity in watercolors, oils
and pen & ink.

July 24
July 31

August 7

Caroline’s love of flowers and painting have taken her
to some of the most beautiful gardens in the world
including Caroline’s favorite . . . Monet’s gardens in
Giverny, France. Many days were spent painting in
the gardens of Monet, Renoir and Cezanne each
being reflected in many of her watercolors exhibited at
Painter’s Place. Cityscapes and countryside scenes
of France, Austria, Italy, England, Ireland and
Germany are also included on the gallery walls.
Caroline’s impressionistic works are on display in
hundreds of private collections in America, Europe
and Asia.

August 14

August 21

August 28

A Bloomin’ Sale!
Visit Caroline Dunphy in her studio and receive 20%
off all her paintings, watercolor originals and prints,
that have flowers in them, which is a great many of
them.

Sponsored by Northville DDA
The Kris K Band ~ Rock ’n’ Roll /
Americana
Sponsored by the Northville DDA
Soul Academy ~ Detroit Soul Review
Sponsored by the Northville DDA
Fifty Amp Fuse ~ Detroit’s Premier
Party Band
Sponsored by the Toll Brothers and
Varsity Lincoln Mercury
The Millionaires ~ Big Band, Swing &
Pop
Sponsored by: Monroe Bank & Trust
and St. Mary Mercy Hospital
Redhill ~ Detroit Country
Sponsored by: Northville DDA and
Monroe Bank & Trust
Oak Pointe ~ Contemporary Musical
Review
Sponsored by: Northville DDA and
Monroe Bank & Trust
Steve King & the Dittilies ~ Top 40
Hits
Sponsored by: Monroe Bank & Trust
and Varsity Lincoln Mercury

Printable Flyer
Time:
Location:
Contact:

Sale starts during the July First Friday Art Walk on
July 3rd and runs through July 18th

Painter’s Place ~ 140 N. Center ~ 248-348-9544
Summer Friday Night
Concerts
July 3, 10, 17, 24, 31
August 7, 14, 21, 28

7-9 p.m.
Town Square/Downtown Northville
Northville Chamber of Commerce
248-349-7640 or visit their website
Northville Parks and Recreation
248-349-0203 or visit their website

Independence Day Parade
July 4
Everyone loves a parade! Celebrate July 4 with our
annual parade featuring bands, clowns, floats, bikes,
cars and more.

Every Friday night through
August enjoy the music of
some of the finest local
musicians while taking in the
charming atmosphere of
Downtown Northville.
Downtown Northville’s popular Friday Night Summer
Concert Series are sponsored by the Northville
Downtown Development Authority and Wine Sync
(122 W. Main).
The following performances are scheduled for July
and August:
July 3
July 10

Location:
Time:
Contact:

Randy Brock Band ~ Detroit Blues
Sponsored by the Northville DDA
Mass Transit Band ~ Top 40 Hits of
Yesterday & Today
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Downtown Northville
10 a.m.
Northville Community Foundation
248-374-0200
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Sundays at Mill Race Village
July 5, 12, 19, 26
August 2, 9, 16, 23, 30

Tunes on Tuesdays Children’s Concert Series
July 7, 14, 21, 28
August 4, 11, 18

Each Sunday afternoon mid-June to mid-October the
buildings are open for public viewing. Costumed
docents are on hand to inform visitors about the
buildings, their contents, and about Northville’s past.
Many weekends, a working blacksmith demonstrates
the craft, weavers and rug hookers ply their trades,
and an occasional strolling musician may be found.
Special events are planned for July 4th and the
Victorian Festival.

The popular FREE concert series for kids – sponsored
by Toll Brothers, the Northville Downtown
Development Authority, and Northville Parks &
Recreation – returns for the summer in Downtown
Northville every Tuesday morning through August 4th!
Performances will be held rain or shine. Rain location
will be at Genitti’s Little Theatre (108 E. Main).
The following performances are scheduled for June
and July:

To the uninitiated, the historic Village is a
nineteenth-century jewel in Northville’s crown. Seven
buildings, ranging from approximately 1831 to the
1890’s, have carefully been moved from
various parts of Northville to the scenic park land on
Griswold Street; two more have been meticulously
reconstructed with the aid of period
photographs and plans.

July 7

July 14

A visit to the Village is a delightful way to explore the
past, take a pleasant stroll, and step back in time. Mill
Race Village is open to all, and there is no admission
charge. It’s located on Griswold, just east of
Downtown Northville, between Main Street and Eight
Mile Road. The grounds are open daily from sunrise
to sunset; the buildings are open on Sunday
afternoons.

July 21

July 28
Location:
Time:
Contact:

Mill Race Village
215 Griswold
1 - 4 p.m.
Northville Historical Society
248-348-348-1845

August 4
August 11

Buy Mill Race Village Merchandise Online
We have a wonderful new addition to our webpage
that will allow you to order Mill Race Village
merchandise. You will find short and long-sleeved
t-shirts, sweatshirts, caps, baby and kids apparel,
mugs, water bottles, and shopping bags. More
merchandise will be added later.

August 18

Gemini ~ This twin brother team
includes rousing sing-alongs, hand
motion tunes, folk tales, and music
from around the world.
Sponsored by Monroe Bank & Trust
The Music Lady ` Beverly Meyer with
a guitar in her hand and a smile on
her face, the audience can’t help but
dance and sing along with her.
Sponsored by Abir Faraj, D.D.S., P.C.
Guy Louis and the Chautauqua
Express ~ Guy Louis presents an
exciting performance with active
audience participation, expert
musicianship, and light-hearted
humor.
Sponsored by Abir Faraj, D.D.S., P.C.
Palamazoo ~ Susan’s lively spirit,
playful songs, and colorful
PALamazoo puppet characters invite
you to join in the fun.
Sponsored by Rangel Orthodontics
Joel Palmer
Sponsored by Monroe Bank & Trust
Zippity 2 Dad
Sponsored by Rangel Orthodontics
Maureen Schiffman & Coco
Sponsored by Abir Faraj, D.D.S., P.C.

Printable flyer
Location:

Click here to
shop.

Time:
Contact:
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Town Square (Downtown Northville
across from the Marquis Theatre)
New Time 10:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Northville Parks & Recreation
248-349-0203 or visit their website
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16th Annual Northville Garden Walk
“A Salute to Gardens”
July 8

Highlights:
• Free shuttle transportation – Courtesy of
Millennium Limousines.
• Grand Prize drawing for Barbeque Gas Grill
Courtesy of Home Depot.

Created by the exceptional efforts of dedicated
gardeners in the Northville area, the 16th Annual
Garden Walk is an outdoor gardening showcase that
shouldn’t be missed. The walk features many
Different styles and sizes of gardens and attractions
for all.

Tickets are $30.00 pp (must be 21 or over) and are
now available at Gardenviews, Good Time Party Store
or the Northville Chamber of Commerce. Hurry! This
event is typically a sell out!
The Northville Grub Crawl is proudly sponsored by:
Gardenviews, Good Time Party Store, Home Depot,
Northville Record, Remerica Hometown One—Patti
Mullen & Associates, Residential Design Consulting.

Tickets are available at Gardenviews (202 W. Main,
248-380-8881) and at the Cady Inn only on the day of
the garden walk. Special attractions include:
• Refreshments and vendors at the Cady Inn at Mill
Race Village
• Garden market at Mill Race Village
• Raffle items donated by Gardenviews
• Art In Bloom, an all media juried floral arts
exhibition ~ Take part in the growing cultural scene
downtown as the Northville Art House presents an allmedia juried Floral Arts Show. Visitors will enjoy a
unique and beautiful arrangement of mixed-media
floral art created by local and regional artists. The
exhibit will open at the Northville Art House with an
artist reception on July 3, as well as be a special stop
on the Country Garden Club Of Northville's Annual
Garden Walk on July 8th.
• Charming Downtown Northville shops and
eateries
Time:
Contact:

Time:
Fee:
Contact:

6 - 10 p.m.
$30 (must be 21 or over)
Northville Chamber of Commerce
248-349-7640 or visit them online

GRUB CRAWL – VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Volunteering for this event is a great way to help us
out while enjoying this event for FREE! Every
restaurant requires 2 adults to help the Grub Crawlers
get started and to direct them to their location in your
assigned restaurant. We ask our volunteers to meet
at the Chamber office at 5:15 p.m. (July 28th) to pick
up your list of attendees and wristbands and general
information. Then you report to your assigned
restaurant and meet up with the first group of
“crawlers” . You will be stationed at your restaurant
until 8 p.m. After that, you are welcome to enjoy the
rest of the evening “grub crawling”! These slots fill up
early so please let us know ASAP. Only those
working are given free passes so let us know if a
friend, spouse or co-worker will be working with you
(we will need names for name tags). FIRST-COMEFIRST-SERVE!

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Country Garden Club of Northville
248-380-9259

4th Annual Grub Crawl
July 28

July 31-August 1
Sidewalk Sales

Indulge in Northville’s unique collection of restaurants
as you sample their signature specialties. Twelve
restaurants are offering free samples of appetizers
and entrée items along with cash bar specials for our
"Crawlers". Crawlers can use free shuttle
transportation to each restaurant or “crawl” on their
own.

Do you love a good sale? If so,
Downtown Northville is the place to be this
weekend! Shoppers attending the two-day
Sidewalk Sale will enjoy
purchasing great finds at the many unique
businesses located in Downtown Northville.
Additional details will be posted on the DDA website
as they become available.

Participating restaurants for this year’s event are
Brann’s Steakhouse & Grill, Claddagh Irish Pub,
Deadwood Bar and Grill, Five Restaurant, Gaucho
Brazilian Steakhouse, Genitti’s Hole-in-the-Wall, Little
Italy Ristorante, Northville Sports Den, Poole’s Tavern,
Rusty Bucket Corner Tavern, The Turning Point Grill,
and Wine Sync/Red Pepper Deli.

Location:
Time:
Contact:
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Downtown Northville
TBD
Northville Central Business
Association (NCBA)
ncbanorthville@yahoo.com
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Win a $100 Downtown Northville
Shopping Certificate!
The Northville DDA has launched an 8-week spring/
summer advertising campaign with 96.3 WDVD FM –
to run now-August 14. The campaign showcases
eight local Downtown Northville shops and provides
an opportunity for listeners to win $100 gift certificates
to one of the eight shops, including:
Week 1 (June 22-26): Starring the Gallery (118 W.
Main Street / 248-347-1642)
Join us, won’t you?
Week 2 (June 29-July 3): Wine Sync (122 W. Main
Street / 248-374-9463)
Coming Soon ~ Uptown Body - A Fitness Studio
170 E. Main, Suite 301
248-924-2705

Week 3 (July 6-10): Garden Views (202 W. Main
Street / 248-380-8881)
Week 4 (July 13-17): Poole’s Tavern (157 E. Main
Street / 248-349-1715)

Open House!
July 7th and 8th 5 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Geared toward all you ladies, this studio is all about
working hard, having fun, looking good and feeling
great! Located above Utopia Salon & spa, we are the
only Studio in the area that has “20” heavy hitting
boxing bags for those super high- intensity kickboxing
workouts.

Week 5 (July 20-24): Little Italy Ristorante (227 Hutton
Street / 248-348-0575)
Week 6 (July 27-31): Long Bath Design Gallery (190
E. Main Street / 248-349-0373)
Week 7 (August 3-7): Pear-aphernalia (184 E. Main
Street / 248-596-1430)

If you are super serious about getting into shape, join
our “Uptown Countdown”. A boot camp style class 3
times per week for 6, 9, or 12 weeks. This will be a
mix of kickboxing, dance aerobics, free weights, bosu,
stability balls, and hardcore circuit training.

Week 8 (August 10-14): Orin Jewelers – (101 E. Main
Street / 248-349-6940)
Listen to 96.3 WDVD FM weekdays and log on to
www.963wdvd.com (please make sure your pop up
blocker is off) to watch the merchant videos and enter
for a chance to win so you can stay close to home this
summer and support your local merchants while you
rediscover the timeless charm and relaxed setting of
Downtown Northville. Friendly neighborhood businesses offer a wide variety of unique specialty shops,
restaurants and services. Summer entertainment
options are plentiful with an event line-up chalk full of
parades,
concerts,
and fun
activities
for the
whole
family.

We also offer Yoga, Dance Exercise, Belly Dancing,
Hip- Hop/Club Mix, and Sexy Seniors. Check our
times for Co-ed Kickboxing and the new trend, the
ever popular . . .Pole Fit Exercise.
While we are currently creating the pole venue in our
elegant and classy 1500 sq. ft. of space right in the
next room, you will be able to start pole classes in our
dance and kickboxing room. You can also pre-book
bachelorette parties, birthday parties, divorce parties,
or whatever your heart desires parties. Don’t be shy,
bring out the inner woman in you and get that strong
beautiful body you’ve always desired.
We are a studio that caters to every age, every weight,
and every fitness level. All of us women will work as a
team to work super hard, motivate each other, all the
while making lots of friends and having fun! We’re so
excited to see all you there!
Any questions or comments, contact Lynn Tokoph at
248-924-2705
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• Have your dog’s photo taken with Sir Wooliam,
Pendleton’s sheep mascot, when you make a
donation to GRRoM ~ 12 - 3 p.m.
• Register to win a $25 Pendleton Gift Card.
• Refreshments will be served for you and your dog.

Alexander’s Custom Clothiers of Northville
124 W. Main
248 349 6080
www.alexcustom.com

Date:
Time:
Location:

Custom Golf Shoes
One of the select few in
Michigan to offer this
service, Alexander’s
has over twenty five
colored hides to choose
from and multicolor is
available as well.
These exclusive shoes are made from leather soles
baked in Germany underground in sea salt for six
months and then hand crafted into a shoe that will be
fitted to your foot. The shoes are fully lined and padded with soft baby calf or kid skin leather. Select your
choice of hide, Calf, Deerskin and North American
Bison, dual grain. We are able to stamp the soles with
your country club locker number. A cloth housing is
included with monogramming if you so choose. The
insoles are made from Poron* urethane insoles that do
not crack or become brittle with age. These high quality shoes can be refurbished and resoled to extend
their life. Choose from variety of colors, and style your
shoe in a unique way suitable for your needs. Spikes
are removable.

Northville Candle & Gifts
124 N. Center
248-380-7059
www.northvillecandle.com
Welcome to our NEW part-time Sales
Associates ~ Nancy Kossak, Ann Hartunian, Amanda
and Sue Craik
Summer Sale continues through July
Yarn Boutique
Congratulations to our terrific instructor Tina, who
came in second in a national contest for one of her
original designs. We are SO proud of her and happy
she is part of our store family.
July 11 - 18th ~ Christmas in July ~ kits and ideas for
gift giving and much more
Knitting Camps for ages 11 years and up, adults are
definitely welcome. Camps are for one week, July 20
- 24 and/or August 17 - 21. Class runs 11am to 1pm
daily. Please call 248-380-7059 for more information.

Alexander’s is open Tuesday through Friday 10 a.m. 7p.m. and Saturday 11a.m. - 5 p.m.

Greeting Cards ~ New items
"Mean Cards" for those with a special sense of humor
"Uncooked" cards for the humorous side of us. Both
are a must see.

Pendleton
117 N. Center
248-596-9820
www.pendleton-usa.com

Great Harvest Bread
139 E. Main
248-344-4404
www.greatharvestnorthville.com

Doggie Days of Summer
A special invitation for you and your friends.
Pendleton is partnering with the GOLDEN
RETRIEVER RESCUE OF MICHIGAN (GRRoM) for a
special fundraising event. Shop with us July 16-18,
mention this flier, and 10% of your purchase price will
be donated to GRRoM!
•

Thursday, 7/16 thru Saturday, 7/18
10:00 am – 6:00 pm
Pendleton
117 N Center Street
Northville, MI 48167

Come in Thursday and Friday, July 2 and 3, to pickup
a loaf of our patriotic Red, White & Blueberry bread.
Great Harvest will be closed Saturday, July 4th, in
observance of the 4th of July.

A rescue representative will be at our store with
foster dogs and to answer your questions about
GRRoM and Golden Retriever Adoptions ~ 12 - 3
p.m.
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I T ’ S T I M E TO S H O P W I T H U S !
Orin Jewelers
101 E. Main
248-349-6940
www.orinjewelers.com

PCS-Global
141 N. Center, Suite 202
734-542-6969
PCS-Global will sponsor an eight week Grief Support
Workshop and Support Group entitled "When Can I
Laugh Again?" The workshop will begin on Monday,
June 29th and meet for 8 consecutive Monday nights
from 7:00 – 9:00 p.m. at PCS-Global offices in downtown Northville.

ORIN JEWELERS WELCOMES SUMMER!
Stop in Orin Jewelers in the month of July.
The new Elle line has arrived and is exclusive to Orin
Jewelers. Stop in and see the fun styles of this beautiful sterling silver jewelry. It’s sure to compliment any
summer wardrobe!

Speakers from New Hope Center for Grief Support will
offer education on the grief journey, followed by group
sessions conducted by PCS-Global.

For all of our Swarovski collectors, we will be offering
all retired pieces at a fabulous 40% off.

Anyone who is struggling over losing a loved one or
job, dealing with depression, anxiety or stress, is encouraged to attend.

Don’t forget that special gift for your graduates.
We have a huge selection of great gifts in every price
range.

PCS-Global is a personal counseling and professional
coaching organization and New Hope Center is a grief
support organization, both based in Northville. Dr.
John Mlinarcik PhD; LMSW, president of PCS-Global,
will facilitate each session.

Be sure to stop by and see what’s sprouting in our
brand-new “Farmer’s Market” Manager’s Jewelry
Clearance Case. Come early for the best “produce”.

For more information or to register call PCS-Global at
734-542-6969. PCS is located in Northville’s Old
Church Square @ 141 N. Center St, Suite 202.

Orin Jewelers would like to take this opportunity to
wish everyone a safe and happy Fourth of July!
So come and join as we celebrate art with wine and
appetizers! From 6 p.m. -9 p.m.

Margo’s of Northville Salon & Spa
141 E. Cady
248-348-9130
www.margossalon.com

Northville Holistic Therapies & Education
215 E. Main, Suite 201
248-982-5971
www.paulaneys.net

Introducing Carrie Mayo, Massage Therapist
Formerly Energy Medicine Services, Northville Holistic
Therapies & Education has recently relocated to
Downtown Northville.

Carrie graduated from East West College of Healing
Arts (Portland, OR) in 1997, practicing for over 11
years, and have training in several massage
modalities including Swedish, Deep Tissue, Prenatal
and LaStone Hot Stone.

The July special is a Health Consultation for $10 to
begin the process of cleansing/detoxing your body and
10% off the products that are appropriate and
beneficial, based on your consultation.

Carrie’s hours are Thursdays 10 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. Mention this article at your 1st appointment with
Carrie and receive $15 off of your one-hour massage
(normally $65). Please call for an appointment

You may contact Paula Neys at
pneys@wideopenwest.com to schedule your
consultation.
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I T ’ S T I M E TO S H O P W I T H U S !
Northville Sports Den
133 W. Main, Suite 102
248-347-5993
www.northvillesportsden.com

support your community.
Many of their loyal guests refer to them as the place to
go for a "family style sports grill". They have 16
plasma televisions inside and two (2) plasma
televisions on their patio to give you continuous play of
all your favorite sporting events. They even have a
club just for the little ones. It is called the "Den Cubs"
and it's for that group of elite munchkins who get to
enjoy and participate in various activities throughout
the month. Activities such as being in the Northville
4th of July parade!!!

New Name, Same Great Team!
The Northville Sports Den (formerly Dino's Sports
Grill) has changed its name. It remains committed to
giving you great service at a great price while serving
you great food!
They have a full-service kitchen and bar that allows
them to serve lunch and dinner seven days a week
while featuring daily specials. On the weekends from
9 a.m. - 2 p.m. they serve breakfast. Their Happy
Hour is 3 p.m. - 7p.m. Sunday through Friday. They'll
be happy to cater your meeting, special event, or
gathering. They offer full service catering off-site and
with free parking provided directly outside its facility
and a private banquet room they can handle on-site
catering for up to 50 individuals.

The Northville Sports Den will do everything it can to
make your visit an enjoyable experience while
continuing to support your community!
For more information please contact Katie Cross at
248-347-5993.

As The Page Turns
149 N. Center
248-912-0085

Monday:
• 1/2 off food from 4 p.m. until close (excludes
specials)
• My Trivia Live 7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m
Tuesday:
• All day happy hour
• $5 appetizers
• $3 well drinks
• $1.50 off drafts
• 20% off selected bottles of wine
Wednesday:
• Karaoke with Chip at 9 p.m.
Thursday:
• Party on the Patio 7 p.m. until close
Friday:
• All you can eat fish fry (dine-in only)
Saturday:
• Live Entertainment at 9 p.m.
Sunday:
• Double pay-out on kino (up to $99) 3 p.m. - 7 p.m.
• Church Program; stop by after church for
breakfast or lunch and your church receives 10% of
your total bill. Make sure you bring your church
program.

www.asthepageturns.biz

About As The Page Turns
We are an independent full service bookstore and
gallery that has been located in Downtown Northville
since July 2007 and online since 2004. A wide variety
of novels, autobiographies, science fiction, sports,
health, spiritual, Japanese manga, poetry, bilingual
children books, and board books are available. We
specialize in local and regional author book signings.
Unique and eco-friendly journals, cards, gift bags,
Putumayo cd's and jazz cd's are available. . We have
organic tea and coffee for our guests. A few of our
services include free gift wrapping, frequent reader
cards, book club hosting, our newsletter Book Blurb,
and book store recommendations/selections. We
have extensive book club signing events throughout
the year. We look forward to seeing you.
Frequent Reader Cards
If your are new to our store, please sign up for our
Frequent Reader Program. Here is how it works. Buy
10 books and receive your eleventh book free.
Birthday Club
Join our club. Each month we have a client pull a card
with a client name and phone number. We select a
book for you. It's free!

In addition to the Northville Sports Den providing you
with great food and great service at great prices, it
believes in supporting the community. Along with
sponsoring local sports teams and its church program,
they have hosted fundraising events for the Northville
High School Women's Softball Team and the 3 Day
Walk to Fight Breast Cancer. All combined, the
Northville Sports Den has contributed over $3,000 to

July Calendar
18
Beverly Jenkins will join us to sign her new
book.
23
Northern Destinies author, Lilli Babits, will join
us at 7 p.m.
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I T ’ S T I M E TO S H O P W I T H U S !
Oh! Tres Chic
141 E. Cady (Next to Margo’s)
248-767-7522

Warrior. Monday, July 20 at 6:30 p.m. Call to Register
Teens! Tie-Dye Tee-Shirts ~ Express Yourself with
Color! Friday, July 24, 1 - 2:30 p.m. Call to register.

Fun “Affordable” Trendy Accessories
Designer Like Purses ~ Jewelry ~
Sunglasses and More

Teens! Sock Monkey Sewing ~ Create a sock
monkey. Call to register for this popular program.
Monday, July 27, 1 - 4 p.m.

OUR NEXT SHOPPING EVENT!!!
July 1,2
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Michigan Canoeing Adventures ~ Northville Resident
and avid canoeist Doc Fletcher presents an
unforgettable program about his Michigan canoeing
adventures. Monday, July 27, 7 p.m. Call to register.

SUMMERS FINALLY HERE
COME SEE OUR FLORAL BEST

Teens! Tail-Wagging Tutors Therapy Dogs ~ Learn
about a therapy dog's life and sign up to read to a dog.
Friday, July 31, noon - 12:45 p.m. Call to register

CLEARANCE STILL 50%OFF
We are happy to accept Checks or Cash!
Sorry, no credit or debit cards.
COME FIND US!
OUR LOCATION
SAVES YOU
MONEY!!!

Northville Beautification Commission!
Thank You!
Our appreciation goes out to the Northville
Beautification Commission for their continued
dedication to Downtown Northville. Most recently their
volunteers spent quite a bit of time planting beautiful
hybrid impatients in the bed just east of the 120 W.
Main building and begonias on the corners of E. Main
and Church Streets. Volunteers are also in town
weekly deadheading flowers in the planters throughout
the entire downtown. Next time you see their
volunteers, let them know what a great job they are
doing!

Northville District Library
212 W. Cady
248-349-3020
www.northville.lib.mi.us
Library is Closed for Independence Day Friday, July 3
and Saturday, July 4.
July Calendar
Teens! Library Arcade Free Play! ~ Show your stuff on
Rock Band, DDR, and Wii games. July 8, 1 - 3 p.m.
and July 22, 2 - 4 p.m. Call to register.

DDA News is Online
Past and current issues of the DDA Newsletter are
available on the DDA website.

Teens "Warriors" After Hours Lock-In ~ Catch this fun
event based on Erin Hunter's popular "Warriors"
series. Games, crafts, snacks, and fun. Friday, July
10, 4:45 - 10 p.m. Call to register.

The DDA office is open Monday through Friday
9:00am - 4:30 pm.
Lori M. Ward, AICP
DDA Director
loriwarddda@comcast.net

Between the Lines Book Discussion ~ Enjoy a lively
discussion of Bruce Brunonia's "The Lace Reader" on
Monday, July 13, 7 p.m.

Cindy Abar
Administrative Assistant
cabardda@comcast.net

Teens! Create a Mosaic Garden Stone. ~ Monday,
July 10, 1 - 3:30 p.m. Call to register.
Flickr Photo Sharing ~ Organize and share your digital
photos. Tuesday, July 14 at 7 p.m. Call to register

215 W. Main
Northville, MI 48167
Phone: 248-349-0345
Fax: 248-305-9049

Foreign Films @ the Library ~ Watch this wellreviewed Hindi film with English subtitles. The
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